
Embroidery design Ballerina
Instructions No. 1911
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 3 Hours

Let the ballerinas dance - not on the parquet but on a Embroidery hoop. Our embroidered dancers wear a sparkling dress
made of bubble and tutu skirts Yarn made of tulle. Together, the hanging embroidery pictures are guaranteed to attract all
eyes.

Print out the design template and transfer it to the fabric using carbonless
paper. Then clamp the fabric into the individual embroidery rings 

Now start embroidering 
For the tops bubble i Yarn n different colours was used and embroidered with
cross stitch. But you can also use another stitch here. Now the hair and
contours are stitched with Embroidery twist embroidered in the matching
colours 

The tutu skirts are made of tulle ribbon. For this you cut three pieces of each
skirt. Pull a thread by hand into the upper edges of the skirt layers. With
large stitches you get rough gatherings, with small stitches the gatherings
get smaller. Now pull on both ends of the thread until you like the result.
After the ruffle, sew the skirts with bubble. Use scissors to cut the top layer
of the skirt 

Finish with a Fineliners the eyes painted directly onto the fabric.

Article information:



Article number Article name Qty
395113-03 Rico Creative BubblePink 1
395113-08 Rico Creative BubbleMint 1
395113-13 Rico Creative BubbleWhite-Iridescent 1
384131-17 VBS Embroidery hoopØ 16 cm 1
290975 Tulle ribbon, white with Silver iridescent 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
705875 Carbonless copy paper, yellow 1
762427 Pigma Micron case, set of 6 1
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